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The Tsitsikamma Hiking Trail 
was South Africa’s first officially 
accredited hiking trail. 
(It may possibly be the world’s first 
officially accredited hiking trail as well). 

It is accredited by 
The Hiking Organization 
of South Africa (HOSA) 
as a trail: 

In a pristine environment, 

With standard to luxury accommodation, 

With a moderate - difficult grading, 

With excellent trail facilities. 

Accredited hiking Trail
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The Tsitsikamma Trail is a southern Cape hiking paradise, journeying through extensive 
indigenous afromontane forest and mountain fynbos. Ancient river gorges and abundant 
rivers and streams remind us of the creative power of water and the origins of the word 
Tsitsikamma. This is an enchanted world where echoes of past giants such as elephant 
and buffalo can still be felt. Some of the finest specimens of South Africa’s national tree, 
the Outeniqua yellowwood, keep sentinel over the forest canopy while hikers clamber 
over their enormous roots beneath.

Beginning in Nature’s Valley and ending 62.3km further at either the Storms River 
Bridge or Village, this six day, unidirectional trail takes hikers through the heart of the 
Tsitsikamma Mountains. Shorter variations (2,3,4 or 5 days) are possible as each of the 
five overnight huts has its own unique access route with safe parking at the start.

Optional equipment porterage (slackpacking) now provides hikers with the chance of 
having their equipment transported between overnight huts (30kg per hiker per day), 
allowing the luxury of carrying only daypacks on each day’s journey. This makes the trail 
accessible to a wider range of people and provides all with more time for swimming, 
photography, birding and other activities usually limited by time or weight constraints. 
Field guides and binoculars are definitely recommended along this exciting and 
unpredictable journey. Many of the forest giants are labeled with their tree names and 
hikers can have much fun with guessing and identification games along the route.

The Tsitsikamma Trail was South Africa’s first 
officially accredited hiking trail and has recently been allocated 
the Green Flag Certificate for a trail under excellent management.  

General Information
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The trail’s overnight accommodation facilities have been upgraded to an excellent 
standard with truly magnificent views. Relaxation in comfort can be enjoyed at each of 
the five overnight huts.

Additional firewood be pre-arranged at an additional cost at overnight huts. (There is 
sufficient firewood in place for cooking and showering at each hut, - this request refers 
to additional wood for other reasons). 

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE CANNOT SUPPLY FIREWOOD TO KALANDER HUT AS THE ACCESS 
ROAD HAS WASHED AWAY. ALL HIKERS MUST PLEASE CARRY IN THEIR OWN WOOD OR 
CHARCOAL TO KALANDER HUT.

Each hut has bunk 
beds & mattresses 

accommodating a max 
of 24 hikers per night. 

Enjoy the views 
from the spacious 

undercover patios with 
wooden table and chair.

Cooking supplies incl: 
braai grids, kettles, 

2 cast iron pots, pan 
and washing-up basin. 

Undercover and outside 
braai area at each lapa. 

Firewood is supplied 
at overnight huts. 

Each hut has a wash 
basin, 2 showers and 
2 flush toilets. Hot 

water shower-bucket 
available. 

Clean, fresh water 
is readily available 

from the rain-tank taps 
and at basins. 

Accomodation Facilities
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Along the route 
little contact is 
made with the 
outside world, 
except for the 
odd forestry 
activity here 
and there. 
Baboon, Vervet Monkey, Large-
spotted Genet, Bushpig and 
Bushbuck are often encountered 
along the route and at overnight 
huts. Leopard, Caracal, Honey 
Badger and Blue Duiker also occur, 
but are seldom seen. 

The forests provide ideal habitat 
for lesser seen bird species, such 
as Rameron Pigeon, Narina Trogon, 
Sombre Bulbul, Forest Buzzard, and 
colourful Sunbirds and Flycatchers. 
The fynbos harbours elusive 
endemics such as Victorin’s Warbler, 
Protea Canary and the Cape Siskin.

VErVET MONkEy

prOTEa CaNary

CapE SiSkiN

buSHbuCk

largE-SpOTTEd gENET

bluE duikEr

rOuTE dESCripTiON 
aNd diSTaNCES 

bETWEEN OVErNigHT HuTS

Route Description
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Day 1: Nature’s Valley - Kalander Hut
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NATure’S VAlley - KAlANder HuT
Distance: 3,4km | Approximately: 1 hour 30 mins   

The first day follows the eastern bank of the 
Groot River lagoon. Sounds from the plentiful 
birdlife and the Indian Ocean at Nature’s Valley 
accompany you through tall, dry indigenous 
coastal forest to the Kalander hut. The hut is 
nestled in the dune forest at the base of the 
spectacular Douwurmkop. The Ocean and lagoon 
are a mere stroll away.  
 

dAy’S HIgHlIgHTS:
• Tall Dry Coastal Forest 
• Nature’s Valley Beach and Groot River Mouth

PleASe NOTe THAT THe ACCeSS rOAd uSed ON THe 
FIrST dAy TO KAlANder HuT HAS A BrIdge WHICH 
HAS WASHed AWAy. A NEW ROUTE TAKES HIKERS 
AROUND THIS BRIDGE MAKING IT POSSIBLE TO USE 
THE ORIGINAL DAY ONE TRAIL AS INDICATED ABOVE. A 
SMALL RIVER IN THE FOREST NEEDS TO BE CROSSED 
SHOULD HIKERS MAKE USE OF THE ORIGINAL ROUTE. 
PLEASE BE VERY CAUTIOUS WHEN DECENDING INTO 
THE RIVER AND DURING THE ACTUAL CROSSING. IT 
IS A TrICKy deCeNT ANd THe rIVer SHOuld NOT Be 
CrOSSed AFTer HeAVy rAINFAll. 

ANOTHer OPTION TO ACCeSS KAlANder HuT VIA THe 
WeSTerN BANK OF THe grOOT rIVer IS e-MAIled TO 
All HIKerS MAKINg A TrAIl reSerVATION. THIS IS THE 
RECOMMENDED ROUTE FOR THE FIRST DAY. CAuTION 
NeedS TO Be TAKeN WHeN CrOSSINg THe grOOT rIVer, 
eSPeCIAlly WHeN THe rIVer IS FlOWINg SeAWArdS 
ANd durINg HIgH TIdeS Or AFTer HIgH rAINFAll. 
THIS ROUTE IS APPROXIMATELY TWO KILOMETRES HIKE.

The crossing of the Groot River on route to Kalander Hut is 
usually not a problem. The river mouth is often closed and 
at other times may only involve removal of footwear. Hikers 
need to be aware that this crossing can be problematic after 
very heavy rainfall. 

IMPOrTANT INFOrMATION ON THe dAy 1 TrAIl Tall Outeniqua yellowwood trees 
in dry coastal forest. 

Milkwoods; White Ironwood; Cape Ash; 
False Olive; Cape Plane; Cape Teak; 
red Currant and Bastard Saffron.  

Abundant Old Man’s Beard lichen.

Knysna louries; African Finfoots; Crowned 
eagles; emerald Cuckoo; Terrestrial Bulbul; 
Knysna & Olive Woodpecker; Olive Thrush 

and Chorister robin.

leopard (seldom seen but present); 
Bushpig; Baboon; large – Spotted genet 

& Cape Clawless Otter.

Whales & dolphins.
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Day2: Kalander - Bloukrans hut
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KAlANder - BlOuKrANS HuT
Distance: 14.7km | Approximately: 7 hours 

The day begins with a climb up the escarpment. 
Panoramic views and changing vegetation 
herald the arrival of the plateau and its wealth 
of fynbos. Most of the day’s hike however, will 
take you through indigenous afromontane forest 
as you venture inland towards the foothills of 
the Tsitsikamma Mountains. The Bloukrans 
hut is situated on the verge of a cliff and offers 
incredible views of the river gorges below and 
Peak Formosa and the Tsitsikamma Mountains to 
the north. A couple of hundred metres beneath 
the balcony a coca-cola coloured waterfall 
tumbles away. Here private rock pools and falls 
provide an awesome swimming experience. A 
large-spotted genet pair and bushpig male are 
regular overnight visitors as well. 
 

dAy’S HIgHlIgHTS:
• Viewpoints from Apiesrug. 
• Medium-Moist Plateau Forest. 
• Staircase Waterfall. 
• Views of the Bloukrans River Gorge. 
• Bloukrans Hut & Tolbos River Rock Pools.   

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE ORIGINAL KALANDER HUT WAS 
SITUATED IN DEVASSELOT RESTCAMP AND THAT WAS 
WHEN THE CURRENT TRAIL MAPS WERE PUBLISHED. 

KALANDER HUT HAS NOW SHIFTED EASTWARDS TO THE 
EAST OF THE GROOT RIVER LAGOON. PLEASE SEE DAY 
ONE NOTATIONS.          

IMPOrTANT INFOrMATION ON THe dAy 2 TrAIl

day 2
Outeniqua & real yellowwoods; Ironwood; 
Common Saffron; Candlewood; Cape Holly; 

Wild Peach; Forest elder; Bladder-Nut; 
Wild Forest grape & an abundance of lianas 

in the medium-moist plateau forest. 

Interesting & Colourful Fungi.  

Wild Forest Iris; Black-Whitch Hazel 
& Forest Tree ferns.

Starred robins; Cuckoo Hawk; African 
goshawk; Forest & Jackal buzzard; green-

backed Bleating Bush Warbler;  Narina 
Trogan & red-billed Woodhoopoes. 

Bushpig; Baboon; large-Spotted genet; 
Bushbuck; Honey Badger and Blue duiker. 

Boomslang & Puff-Adder. 
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Day 3: Bloukrans - Keurbos Hut
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BlOuKrANS - KeurBOS HuT
Distance: 13.4km | Approximately: 6 hours 

Day three takes one deep into the Tsitsikamma 
Mountains and forest. This is a wetter and more 
remote world where a true sense of isolation begins 
to take hold. Buffelsbos is where the last buffalo 
of the Tsitsikamma was shot and killed in 1886. 
In this eerie and enchanted patch of indigenous 
forest the trail begins its eastward course through 
the mountains. The crossing of the Bloukrans River 
at Waterwitelsgat is always exciting and provides a 
wonderful swimming and resting place. The rest of 
the day follows predominantly flat terrain through 
flower-rich fynbos and relic forest. Shortly before 
reaching Keurbos hut there are rockpools resembling 
natural jacuzis at the twintubs. The hut is situated in 
the wetter Keurbos forest. Here both red and white 
alder are plentiful and the narina trogon’s plaintiff 
call is sometimes heard.
 

dAy’S HIgHlIgHTS:
• Buffelsbos. 
• Waterwitelsgat. 
• Benebos. 
• The Twin Tubs. 
• Keurbos Forest.    

day 3

White elder; red Alder; Wild Pomegranate; 
Black Stinkwood; rock Alder; Iron Martin; 
Mountain Cedar; Cape Beech; Tree Fuchsia 

and White Pear. 

Strawberry everlastings & 
Seven-Week Ferns. 

Cape rock Thrush; rameron Pigeon; 
Victorin’s Warbler; Cape Siskin; grey-

Backed Cisticola and Cape Batis.
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Day 4: Keurbos - Heuningbos Hut
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KeurBOS - HeuNINgBOS HuT
Distance: 13.4km | Approximately: 6 hours 

Day four passes through very diverse habitat types 
and has a number of exciting river crossings. After an 
approximate 1,5km gradual descent from Keurbos hut 
through very tall fynbos the Lottering River is reached. 
Hikers should proceed slowly up Rushes Pass, pausing 
regularly to appreciate the majestic views. Once over the 
saddle, large pockets of untouched indigenous forest 
become visible in remote mountain regions. The path 
then descends for a similar distance to follow the western 
bank of the Elandsbos River for almost a kilometre before 
reaching the Elandsbos River crossing point. Heuningbos 
indigenous forest has many hidden secrets awaiting hikers 
further ahead. After the final descent towards the hut, 
you will cross the Kleinbos River twice before reaching 
the Heuningbos Hut. A very pleasant swimming pool lies 
within rolling distance away.  
 

dAy’S HIgHlIgHTS:
• Lottering River. 
• Views from Rushes Pass. 
• Elandsbos River. 
• Heuningbos Forest. 
• Kleinbos River - very close to Heuningbos Hut.
• Keurbos Forest. 

day 4

Silky Bark; Blossom Tree; Spoonwood; 
Assegaai; Kamassi & Water White els. 

    

Varied Protea & erica Species.
    

Fountain Bush (Psoralea) and 
Pelargonium Species.

    

Cyclopia Species (Heuningbos)
rock Kestrel; Black eagle; grey Cuckoo-

Shrike; Swee Waxbill; Half-Collared 
Kingfisher and Malachite Sunbird.

    

leopard (seldom seen but present); 
Baboon; grysbuck and grey rhebuck.

    

Berg Adder. 
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Day 5: Heuningbos - Sleepkloof Hut
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HeuNINgBOS - SleePKlOOF HuT
Distance: 14.2km | Approximately: 7 hours 

The longest day of the trail will see hikers negotiate 
two saddles on route to Sleepkloof hut. Most of the day 
passes through pristine mountain fynbos where many 
interesting species occur. Splendid Pass is such an 
example, named after the beautiful Mimetes splendidus.  
The wet indigenous forest at Mostertsbos is a stark 
contrast from the open mountain slopes. The crossing of 
the Witteklip River marks the day’s half-way point and 
the second saddle’s ascent begins shortly thereafter. 
The view from the top of Nademaalsnek is a just reward. 
The spectacular Storms River gorge, Sleepkloof hut 
and the final two-kilometre indigenous forest stretch 
are both visible from that point. Sleepkloof hut nestles 
on the slopes of a densely forested gorge where wood 
was dragged out during the woodcutter era. The hut has 
magnificent views of the Tsitsikamma mountains lurking 
in the distance.
 

dAy’S HIgHlIgHTS:
• Views from Splendid Pass & Mostertshoogte. 
• Mosterdsbos. 
• Witteklip River. 
• Views from Nademaalsnek. 
• Indigenous Forest close to Sleepkloof Hut. 

day 5
Mock Silky Bark; Wild gardenia; Cape 

Blackwood; Wild Mulberry; Cape Beech; 
red Alder; Black Stinkwood; White els and 

False Ironwood.

Varied leucandendron Species & 
The King Protea.

Mimetes pauciflorus.

Klipspringer; Baboon; leopard; Caracal; 
large Spotted genet and Bushpig.

Black-Headed Oriole; Cinnamon dove; 
African Wood Owl; Sombre Bulbul and 

Black Backed Puffback.
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Day 6: Sleepkloof Hut - Paul Sauer Bridge Trail Logistics
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SleePKlOOF HuT - PAul SAuer BrIdge
Distance: 3.2km | Approximately: 1 hour

The final day provides hikers with the option of 
either finishing at Paul Sauer Bridge or Storms 
River Village. Both route’s share the first 
kilometre’s walk through dense forest pioneer 
vegetation. The shorter route to Paul Sauer Bridge 
is a very easy two kilometre descent through forest 
pioneer species and fynbos. The slightly longer 
walk to Storms River Village takes one through 
tall indigenous forest. This second option forms 
part of the Plaatbos Forest and joins up with other 
existing day walks in the area. 
 

dAy’S HIgHlIgHTS:
• Plaatbos Indigenous Forest. 
• Storms River Village or Storms River Bridge 

(Petroport).
Hard Pear, Cape Ash; Coalwood; 
Outeniqua & real yellowwood; 

Assegai; Forest elder; Cape Blackwood & 
large Hard Pear specimens. 

Caracal; Baboon; Vervet Monkey; Bushpig; 
Bushbuck; Blue duiker and Honey Badger.

Knysna lourie; Narina Trogan; 
Scalythroated & lesser Honeyguide; 

Paradise & Blue-Mantled Flycatcher; Olive 
Bush Shrike and Forest Canary.  

day 6
STArTINg ANd eNdINg POINTS:

• Should any hikers wish to walk shortened variations of the trail, i.e- 2 – 5 days, then the 
starting point will not be the previous overnight hut, but the beginning point of the escape 
route/ forestry access route for the hiker party’s first overnight hut. 

• Hikers finishing the trail before the official end point will also finish at these escape route 
starting points.

THeSe Are AS FOllOWS:
• Bloukrans Hut, - access route begins/ ends at Bloukrans Forestry Station. (aprox. 6km 

distance)
• Start at De Vasselot Rest camp, hike to Bloukrans hut & exit to Bloukrans forest station 

(aprox: 18 km)
• Keurbos Hut, - access route begins/ ends at Lottering Forestry Station. (aprox. 12 km 

distance) 
• Heuningbos Hut, - access route begins/ ends at Boskor Sawmill. (aprox. 5,5km distance)
• Kalander Hut is the trail’s first overnight hut and Sleepkloof Hut the trail’s last overnight 

hut. 
• Access to Kalander Hut begins at the trail’s official starting point, the Devasselot Restcamp 

of Tsitsikamma National Park. (aprox. 3km)
• The distance to the trail’s official end-point is either aprox. 3,2km (Storms River Bridge)

Trail lOgiSTiCS
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• Please note that your hike on the Tsitsikamma Trail may be disrupted due 
to heavy rainfall. 

• It is not possible to reach all overnight huts in the event of heavy rainfall 
and you may need to spend more than one night in the same overnight hut. 

• You may also have to exit/ leave the trail in the event of very heavy rainfall.
• This information is of pertinence to groups making use of equipment 

porterage as well as groups carrying their own equipment. 
• We will do our best to accommodate all hikers, - but please bear in mind 

that trail logistics play a major role in this regard. 
• PleASe reAd THe HIKer SAFeTy AdVICe dOCuMeNT THAT WIll Be 

e-MAIled TO yOu ON CONFIrMATION OF yOur reSerVATION. THIS 
HAS Very IMPOrTANT lOgISTICAl INFOrMATION durINg TIMeS OF 
HeAVy rAINFAll.

• Please note that we do have to close the trail on short notice during times of 
heavy rainfall. All hikers then have to exit the trail via escape routes.   

Please contact Greg Wilmans on 042 2811 712 or 082 677 5233 for further 
information in this regard.

• Smoking is strictly prohibited in plantation and fynbos areas. Smoking 
is only permitted at overnight huts provided that extreme caution is 
exersiced at all times.  

• Please ensure that cigarette-butts are completely extinguished, - water 
can be used in this regard. 

• You may only make fires in the designated fire-making areas at the 
lapa area. NEVER leave fires unattended in the lapa area, - especially 
applicable when the wind is blowing.

• Please make sure that all fires are completely extinguished before leaving 
the hut’s lapa area.

• Never discard hot or warm ash into the dirt-bins, - rather throw water over 
coals and leave the ash in the fire-making area.

• Familiarize yourself with the working mechanisms of the fire extinguisher. 
In the event of an uncontrolled fire, - make use of the fire extinguisher 
found inside the overnight hut. 

• Please use wood sparingly and with consideration for the hiker group to 
follow. 

FirE prEVENTiON
aNd prECauTiONS

NO SMOKINg 
IN PLANTATION

USE REFUSE 
DRUMS AT THE 

OVERNIGHT HUTS

NO lITTerINg 
IN PLANTATION AND 
OVERNIGHT HUTS

raiNFall iMpaCT
ON Trail HikErS

Fire Prevention
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adViCE
& TipS

A hike demands a 
great deal of exertion 
because of the broken 

topography of the 
terrain.

Consult the contour 
sketch to prepare 
to tackle the more 

challenging sections.  

Begin the day’s hike 
before 09h00 to ensure 

that the next hut is 
reached before dark. 

Keep to the route. 
Short cuts are 

prohibited and you will 
only tire or endanger 

yourself unnecessarily.

Rucksack necessities: raincoat, wind-
resistant warm clothing, knife, string, 

plasters, pain killers, sunscreen, hat, water 
bottle, torch & spare batteries (important), 

camp stove, cutlery, cooking utensils, 
candles, matches and sleeping bag. 

emergency food and water rations for at least 
2 days, survival bag and 2 space blankets.

The mass of the 
rucksack must not be 
more than one third of 
the body mass of the 

hiker.

Protect your feet
Wear sturdy hiking 

shoes and thick woolen 
socks – your feet are 
doing all the work!

Wear a hat for 
protection against the 

sun and wind.

Take precautions 
against ticks. Wear 
leggings or use a 

repellent.

Hydration
Water must be drunk 

regularly, especially on 
hot days.

eMergeNCIeS
Stay calm in an emergency. Sit down and 

consider alternatives. Consider turning 
back when there is a problem. Don’t try 

to be heroic – the elements are merciless. 
CONTACT Our OFFICe FOr MOre 

eMergeNCy guIdelINeS ANd AdVICe.

In fog or darkness, stay 
together, seek shelter 

against the wind, dress 
warmly and stay where 
you are until conditions 

improve.

geNerAl                                                                                            
• Receipt and route map                                                                 
• Sleeping bag, waterproof cover, pillow 

& earplugs 
• Torch & new batteries                                                                   
• Candles & Matches                                                                  
• Water Bottles                                                                                  
• Pocket Knives                                                                                 
• Plate, mug & utensils                                                                     
• Gas stove, firelighters                                                                   
• Tin opener                                                                                         
• Dish cloth                                                                                         
• Plastic Rubbish Bags                                                                  
• Nylon string / wire                                                                           
• Pencil & Paper  

FOOd
• Salt, sugar, powdered milk, coffee, tea 

bags, coffee creamer  
• Breakfast cereal (oats easy is ideal), 

rusks  
• Cheese wedges, salami  
• Instant soup  
• Dehydrated vegetables, instant 

potatoes (smash), toppers  

• Tinned fish, meat, sausages, 
dehydrated meat stew  

• Biltong, dried sausage, dried fruits  
• Nuts and raisins, glucose sweets, 

chocolates, energy bars  
• Powdered cold drinks  
• Fresh fruit   
• Water purifying tablets  
• Bread and meat can be taken for the 

first day.  
• Optional: Sun glasses, camera, 

compass, whistle, binoculars, national 
tree list  

ClOTHINg
• Walking / Hiking boots (extra laces)  
• Thick wool and cotton socks  
• Long and short trousers  
• Track-suit  
• Underwear
• Sun-hat  
• Jersey or windbreaker  
• Bathing suit  
• Rain coat, gloves 

TOIleT & MedICINe 
requIreMeNTS
• Soap, toothbrush, brush   
• Shampoo & shaving equipment  
• Toilet paper (1 Toilet spade per group)  
• Small towel, face cloth  
• Sun screening lotion, 
• Crepe bandages  
• Eye drops, Elastoplast, 

mercurochrome, pain tablets  
• Cream; sore muscles (e.g. Fastum gel, 

Voltaren gel)  
• Salt tablets (Fruit salts)  
• Anti septic cream for blisters  
• Methylated spirits (blisters)  
• Needle, thread, safety pins

HINTS
• Keep clothing and food in plastic bags 

to protect from rain.   
• Vacuum packed meat lasts +/-2 days.   
• Take enough water bottles especially 

in summer and fill them before leaving 
a water point.  

HikEr’S CHECkliST
Advice and Tips Hiker’s Checklist
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Please note that equipment porterage was introduced 
to assist certain hiker groups with the carrying of 
equipment between overnight huts, and therefore 
make the Tsitsikamma Trail more suitable to a wider 
variety of persons.

The storage of perishables in fridges and freezers is 
possible but hikers need to be restrictive in this regard 
as space is limited. This is especially applicable over 
South African school holiday periods. each hiker 
making use of baggage transportation has got a limit 
of 30kg per day (including fridge & freezer items)

Please take note that you are paying for the actual 
transport service and not for the refrigeration or 
freezer space. This is a luxury which allows groups 
to bring along items not normally going in the 
backpacks on an overnight trail. Please be restrictive 
in this regard and discuss with us prior to your arrival.

pOrTEragE prOCEdurES 
Hikers are requested to leave their backpacks inside the 
overnight hut and to ensure that all doors and windows are 
closed on departure. 

Backpacks will be placed inside overnight huts on drop-off 
by MTO Trails staff. Hikers must make sure all their portage 
are marked correctly. Date & Hut’s name are important (also 
specify if its fridge or freezer)

Please ensure that your backpack has a rain-proof cover/ black 
plastic bag to provide waterproofing during heavy rainfall. (We 
have waterproof covers for the vehicles, but need to ferry the 
equipment short distances between vehicles and overnight 
huts on foot, - therefore this is merely an extra precaution 
against a little extra dampness).

The collection time for equipment and backpacks will be 
between 07h30 and 14h30. Backpacks and equipment must 
be locked inside the overnight huts. Baboons will investigate 
otherwise. 

Arrive before 15h00 at the devasselot restcamp or any 
other trail starting point. Not only is it preferential to hike 
during daylight hours, - sufficient time is also required for 
a preparation talk; loading and sorting of equipment and 
transport of equipment to overnight huts. (groups hiking to 
Keurbos Hut must arrive before 12h00 on the starting day).

Hikers are requested to carry 
emergency rations and warm, 

waterproof protective gear, in case 
an unforeseen emergency arises. 

(These rations should be for a 
minimum of two days). 

We shall contact you a few 
days prior to your arrival in this 
regard, but should you wish to 
communicate with us earlier, 

please contact Greg Wilmans on: 
Tel: +27 42 2811 712, 
Cell: +27 826775233, 
E-mail: greg@mto.co.za 

Equipment Porterage
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We have refrigeration and freezer storage 
capacity at the Lottering Forestry Station. 
Your group is therefore welcome to bring 
along foodstuffs and drinks requiring freezing 
or refrigeration during your journey in the 
mountains. This allows the luxury of bringing 
meats, vegetables, cheeses and a variety of 
drinks and so on. (Please contact the MTO 
Ecotourism reservation office for further 
information with regard to the quantity of food 
and drinks permitted per group. There are 
space constraints when more than one group 
makes use of porterage at any one time on the 
trail).

PleASe PlACe THe dIFFereNT FOOd/ 
drINK ITeMS FOr eACH dIFFereNT NIgHT 
IN SePArATe CONTAINerS/ COOler BOxeS 
BeFOre HANdINg THe ITeMS OVer TO uS. 
Please ensure that each different container is 
clearly marked with regard to when required 
on which particular evening/ day. (It is best to 
use the environmentally friendly bags available 
at most supermarkets in this regard. It is easy 
to mark such bags with a permanent marker 
pen and they are a suitable size for storage 
purposes).

Please remember to purchase all food and 
general hiking supplies prior to your arrival 
at Nature’s Valley, as the local shop only 
stocks basic supplies (Larger stores located in 
Plettenberg bay, Humansdorp or Jeffrey’s Bay).

FOOd aNd driNkS Here IS A lIST OF A FeW 
MISCellANeOuS ITeMS 
THAT grOuPS SHOuld 
BrINg AlONg ON THe 

ACTuAl TrAIl:

• Braai tongs
• Toilet Paper (We supply 1 or 

2 rolls per hut, - please bring 
additional).

• Crockery & Cutlery (We 
supply cast iron pots; pans 
and basic kettles for heating 
water at each overnight hut. 
We also supply firewood & 
braai grids).

• Matches (water proofed)
• Torches & headlamps (gas 

lamps also optional). There 
is no lighting or electricity at 
overnight huts.

• Gas stoves with fuel
• Candles
• Recommended in your 

daypack:
o First Aid Kit (1 per group)
o emergency blankets
o rain gear
o Survival bag

lIMITATIONS ON BAggAge AMOuNTS:  
• We request that each hiker bring only one unit per person. A backpack, suitcase 

or kit-bag should suffice in this regard. 
• Hiker groups are allowed cooler boxes or containers additional to the above-

mentioned items for food, cooking, cutlery and beverage transportation, - but 
please bear in mind that only one standard bakkie transports these items.

• Due to time constraints the transport vehicle can only ferry equipment between 
huts once per group, and we therefore request that you plan in advance with 
regard to the amount of gear your particular group brings along on the trail. 

• If you can place the food items and drinks required for each night into clearly 
marked separate containers/ cooler boxes, - this will facilitate the storage and 
transport process tremendously. 

• Please try to limit the number of loose items, - not only does this assist us with 
general loading and transport, but it also decreases the chance of any items 
going missing. 

• Please note that our vehicles can only transport a maximum of 400kg per group.  
• Groups in excess of 12 persons must please try to share units so that space is 

not compromised and overall weight is thus reduced.
• Please contact the MTO Ecotourism reservation office for further information 

with regard to the quantity of food and drinks permitted per group. There are 
space constraints when more than one group makes use of porterage at any one 
time on the trail

• Remember that each hiker should carry a daypack containing food and drink for 
the day’s walk. Warm, waterproof gear should also be in the daypack. Binoculars, 
field guides and cameras can be carried by stronger group members and are 
recommended. 

Hikers are requested to plan in advance with regard to porterage. Space is limited 
and large groups must please use discretion in this regard. Our vehicles can become 
damaged on the rough mountainous roads and we therefore request that all porterage 
groups ensure that their participants are notified in this regard. (The maximum load 
per group must not exceed 400kg).

Food and Drinks



Reservation Details Location

3332

TArrIFS:
OVerNIgHT: r200,00 per person per day at any of the 5 huts.
dAy HIKe: r50,00 per person (no accomodation)
POrTerAge: R825,00 per hut for the first 5 people. Thereafter R165 per person. 
(The maximum number of hikers that can make use of porterage per hut per day is 24).

SPeCIAl rATeS:
Contact us for special rates for group and school bookings during off-peak times

rESErVaTiON dETailS

dePOSITS:
• A hiker deposit of 50% of the total cost of the reservation must be made within 5 

days from the initial reservation date.
• reservations made on short notice (2 months or less from trail starting date) will 

also require a 50% deposit within two weeks of the initial reservation date. 
• Failure to comply with the above deposit rules will result in a lapse/ cancellation 

of the booking on our reservation system.   
 
reSerVATIONS:
• reservations cancelled less than 21 days prior to arrival (trail starting date) will 

incur a cancellation fee of 100% of payments made. 
• reservations cancelled 21 days or longer before trail starting date will be refunded 

70% of the booking fees. 
• There will be no refunds applicable for reservations not cancelled timeously, and 

for non-arrival of persons. 
• A 30% postponement fee is applicable to confirmed bookings changed within 21 

days before arrival (trail starting date). 

The trail’s starting point is in the Devasselot Restcamp of 
Tsitsikamma National Park which is situated in Nature’s 
Valley. This can be easily found by traveling along the R102, 
- follow the clearly marked signposts to Nature’s Valley 
from the N2. If approaching from the west (Plettenberg 
Bay side), the Nature’s Valley turn-off will be to your right a 
short distance after the Kurland Estate entrance in the Crags 
area. If approaching from the east (Storms River Village), the 
Nature’s valley turn-off will be to the left immediately after 
going through the N2 toll-gate. The Devasselot Restcamp is 
situated adjacent to the R102 and is clearly marked with 
large green and yellow signage. 

Directions to any of the other four trail starting points can 
be easily obtained through contacting the MTO Ecotourism 
office in Tsitsikamma. 

lOCaTiON

Please note that porterage is not possible to Kalander Hut 
at present due to flood damage to the Hut’s access road. 
All groups making use of equipment porterage must meet 
the MTO Ecotourism crew at Lottering Forestry Station (not 
Nature’s Valley), unless another location is pre-arranged.

+27 42 281 1712 misha@mto.co.za

Please note: Indemnity forms must be completed by all hikers prior to trail commencement.

mailto:misha%40mto.co.za


Contact

reSerVATIONS ANd eNquIrIeS PleASe CONTACT:
Misha Adams – Eco Tourism Clerk

 +27 42 281 1712
 misha@mto.co.za

eMergeNCIeS & eNquIrIeS, PleASe CONTACT:
Qealon Stroebel - MTO Eco Supervisor: Tsitsikamma Region

 +27 72 877 0168
 qealon@mto.co.za

Greg Wilmans - MTO Trails Manager: Tsitsikamma Region
 +27 82 677 5233
 greg@mto.co.za

WWW.MTOTrAIlS.CO.zA Or WWW.TSITSIKAMMA.INFO

CONTaCT

mailto:misha%40mto.co.za?subject=
mailto:qealon%40mto.co.za?subject=
mailto:greg%40mto.co.za?subject=
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